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Alterations
in voltage-dependent
gating of A-type potassium
channels
by the SW mutation
were studied using macroscopic and single-channel
recording techniques
on cultured
embryonic
myotubes
from Drosophila.
The mutation
increases the voltage required
to activate and inactivate
the
A, channel
by approximately
20 mV and decreases
the
steepness
of the voltage dependence
of steady-state
inactivation.
Boltzmann
fits to the prepulse inactivation
curves
have slopes of efold/3.5
mV for wild type and e-fold/LO mV
for S/F. A kinetic analysis of single SW A, channels revealed
that the transition
rates into and out of the open state are
not significantly
affected by the mutation.
In contrast,
the
latencies
until the channel opens following
a voltage step
are increased
at low voltages.
These alterations
probably
do not result from an offset of the transmembrane
voltage
sensed by the channel as might be expected for an alteration
in the surface charge of the protein. By using a kinetic model
developed
for wild-type
A, channels,
we show that an alteration in the amplitude
and voltage dependence
of the
deactivation
rate for each subunit (8) can account for all of
the alterations
observed.

Physiologicalexperimentshave provided many insightsinto the
molecular nature of the gating mechanismsof ion channels.
cDNA clonesfor voltage-dependentchannelsprovide a means
to test and further refine theories for gating mechanismsand to
identify the protein structuresinvolved. A-type potassiumchannelsin Drosophilamuscleare codedat leastin part by the Shaker
gene. Mutations in the gene alter transmission at larval neuromuscularjunctions (Jan et al., 1977) and eliminate, reduce,
or alter A-type currents in embryonic, larval, and adult muscle
(Salkoff and Wyman, 1981b; Wu et al., 1983; Zagotta et al.,
1988). This A-channel hasbeen called A, to distinguish it from
a second A-type channel found in Drosophila neurons, called
A,, which differs in single-channelconductance, voltage dependence, kinetics, and is unaffected by mutations of the Shaker
locus (Sole et al., 1987; Sole and Aldrich, 1988). Molecular
cloning of the Shaker gene(Baumann et al., 1987; Kamb et al.,
1987; Papazian et al., 1987; Tempel et al., 1987) has revealed
similarity in the derived amino acid sequencewith other voltage-gatedchannelsthat have beencloned; sodiumchannelsfrom
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eel electric organ (Noda et al., 1984) rat brain (Noda et al.,
1986; Kayano et al., 1988) and Drosophila(Salkoff et al., 1987,
Loughney et al., 1989) and calcium channelsfrom vertebrate
skeletal muscle (Tanabe et al., 1987, 1988; Ellis et al., 1988).
An intriguing finding from the cloning of the Sh geneis that the
locus is extensively alternatively spliced, with the potential for
as many as 24 different speciesof mRNA produced (Kamb et
al., 1988; Pongset al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1988)The deduced
proteins of these transcripts share a central core region containing most of the putative transmembranesegmentsand differ
in the putative cytoplasmicamino and carboxyl regions.Oocytes
that have been injected singly with different Sh mRNA species
produce A-type currents with similar voltage dependencebut
different kinetics, differing primarily in the rate of inactivation
and recovery from inactivation (Timpe et al., 1988a,b; Iverson
et al., 1988; Zagotta et al., 1989a).Thesefunctional alterations
in variants with known structural differencesprovide a starting
point for studiesof the role of particular residuesin gating.
Voltage-gated channels must have chargedstructures in the
membrane electric field that move in responseto changesin
voltage. The movement of thesechargesin the voltage-dependent sodiumchanneland Shaker (Sh) A-type potassiumchannel
is associatedwith activation transitions of the channels,while
the inactivation transition doesnot produce significant charge
movement acrossthe membranefield (Armstrong and Bezanilla,
1977; Aldrich et al., 1983; Aldrich and Stevens, 1987; Zagotta
and Aldrich, 1989; Zagotta et al., 1989a). The Sh potassium
channel shares,with most other cloned voltage-gated channels,
an amphipathic region, called S4, with a recurring motif of a
positively charged amino acid at every third position with intervening hydrophobic residues(Noda et al., 1984, 1986;Salkoff
et al., 1987; Tanabe et al., 1987, 1988; Tempel et al., 1987,
1988; Baumann et al., 1988; Ellis et al., 1988; Kayano et al.,
1988).The S4 region hasbeenpostulatedto spanthe membrane
and act asthe voltage-dependentgating chargefor thesechannels
(Greenblatt et al., 1985;Catterall, 1986;Guy and Seetharamulu,
1986;Noda et al., 1986). Sttihmer et al. (1989) have shownthat
mutations of the chargedresiduesin the S4 of the first homology
domain of the sodium channel are associatedwith alterations
of the channel’svoltage dependencein a mannerconsistentwith
its theorized role.
While site-directed mutagenesisstudiesare proving usefulfor
testing specifictheoriesand defining the role ofparticular regions
of channel proteins, they are unlikely to identify residuesor
small regions with unexpected roles in channel function. To
identify these regions,a genetic approach may be more useful.
By applying mutagensand a selectioncriterion, physiologically
interesting mutations can be identified in a channel structural
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Figure 1. Comparison of voltage dependence of activation of wild-type and ShS A, channels. Whole-cell current families in wild-type (A) and S/z’
mutant (B) myotubes. The membrane voltage was stepped from a holding voltage of -70 mV to a prepulse voltage of - 100 mV for 500 msec
and then depolarized for 60 msec to command voltages between - 50 and + 50 mV in 20 mV increments. The voltage pulse protocol is shown at
the top. The data were filtered at 2 kHz and digitized at 100 psec/point C, Peak Z(F) curve for the whole-cell A-currents. The peak A-current was
calculated by subtracting the current 50 msec after the start of the pulse from the current at the peak of the outward currents. The smooth curves
were drawn by eye. The thin line shows the curve fitted to the Sh’ data scaled to equal the wild-type data at +50 mV.

gene. The molecular nature of the mutation can then be determined by sequence analysis.
One such physiologically
interesting mutation already exists
for the Sh A, potassium channel in Drosophila. The Sh5 mutation was induced by the chemical mutagen ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and identified on the basisof leg shakingunder
ether anesthesia (Kaplan and Trout, 1969). Shswas subsequently shown,by 2-electrodevoltage-clamp of larval and pupal mus-

cle, to alter the voltage-dependent gating of the Sh A-current
(Salkoff and Wyman, 1981b; Wu and Haugland, 1985). Unlike
the differencesin gating amongalternatively splicedSh variants,
the effectsof Sh5in larval musclewere primarily on the voltage
dependenceof the A-current. In this article, we examine the
alterations in gating of single A, channels caused by the Sh5
mutation and interpret them in the context of a kinetic model
developed for wild-type A, channels (Zagotta and Aldrich,
1989). The manner in which the gating is altered provides
insights into the role of the mutated
mechanism.

structure

in the gating

Materials and Methods
The Sh’ strain was obtained from L. Salkoff of Washington University
(St. Louis, MO). The cell culture and electrophysiological method have
been described previously (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989).
Solutions.
For whole-cell and outside-out experiments the composi-

tions of the solutions were as follows (in mM): external (bath) 140 NaCI,
2 KCI, 6 MgCI,, 5 HEPES, pH 7.1; and internal (pipet) 140 KCl, 2
MgCI,, 11 EGTA, 10 HEPES, pH 7.1. For some whole-cell and outsideout experiments, internal 140 mM KC1 was replaced by 70 mM KC1 and
70 mM KF, and external 6 mM MgCl, was replaced by 4 mM MgClz and
2 mM CaCI,. Under these conditions, no marked differences in the
kinetics or voltage dependence of the A-current were observed. For cellattached experiments, the external solution was used in the pipet and
the internal, high-K+ solution was used in the bath. In this high-K+
solution, the cell’s resting potential should be close to 0 mV and therefore
the voltages reported are close to the actual voltage across the membrane. No obvious differences were seen in the voltage dependence for
any of the channels between cell-attached and cell-free patches, although
there was a tendency for channels in cell-free patches to open more
times during a voltage step. The free Cal+ concentration of the internal
solution was estimated to be approximately l-10 nM.
The temperature of the recording chamber was controlled at 22 *
0.2”c.

Results
Macroscopic A-type potassiumcurrents affected by mutations
of the Sh locus have been examined under voltage-clamp in 3
different preparations, pupal (or adult) dorsolongitudinal flight
muscles(DLMs) (Salkoff and Wyman, 1981a, b, 1983; Salkoff,
1983a,b; Timpe and Jan, 1987) larval body wall muscles(Wu
et al., 1983; Wu and Haugland, 1985) and cultured embryonic
myotubes (Sole et al., 1987; Zagotta et al., 1988). While many
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Figure2. Comparison
of voltagedependence
of prepulseinactivationof wild-typeandS/z5A, channels.
Whole-cellcurrentfamiliesin wild-type
(A) andS/r5mutant(B) myotubes.The whole-cellcurrentswereelicitedby stepsto +50 mV followinga 500msecprepulseto -45, -35, .-25,
- 15,and - 5 mV from a holdingvoltageof -70 mV. The voltagepulseprotocolisshownat the top. Thedatawerefilteredat 2 kHz andQgrtized
at 100rseclpoint.C, Prepulse
inactivationcurvefor the whole-cellA-currents.NormalizedpeakA-currentduringthe stepto +50 mV is plotted
versusprepulse
voltage.The normalizedA-currentwascalculatedby subtractingthe current50 msecafter the startof the pulsefrom the current
at thetime of the peakof the largetransientcurrentsandnormalizingto 1 at largehyperpolarized
voltages.The differentsymbolsrepresent
data
from 7 differentmyotubes.Thedataarefitted by a Boltzmanndistribution(Eq. 1)with a slopefactor(Y) of 3.5mV anda half-inactivationvoltage
(V,,,) of -27 mV for wild-typeanda slopefactorof 5.0 mV anda half-inactivationvoltageof - 16mV for ,.ShJ.
mutations of the Sh locus completely eliminate A-type potassiumcurrents in thesemusclepreparations,the Sh5allelealters
the voltage-dependent kinetics of the A-current (Salkoff and
Wyman, 198lb; Wu and Haugland,.1985). The alterations of
the A-current in myotubes are illustrated in Figure 1. The outward currents were recorded usingthe whole-cell configuration
of the patch-clamptechniqueon myotubes 1O-l 4 h after plating,
when the A-type.current representsa significant portion of the
total outward current (Zagotta et al., 1988). Figure 1A shows
the currents from a wild-type myotube for comparison, andFigure 1B showscurrents from a myotube homozygous for the
ShSmutation. The effects of ShScan be seenqualitatively in
these current families. At the low voltages, the Shs outward
currentshave a slowermacroscopicactivation and inactivation
rate. The difference in voltage dependencecan also be seen’in
the Z(v) curves in Figure 1C. To reducethe amount of contamination by delayedpotassiumcurrents in theseZ(v) curves, the
peakcurrent minusthe steady-statecurrent (at 50 msec)is plotted versusthe test voltage. The Sh5Z(v) curve lies to the right
of the wild-type curve. Scaling the Sh5 data to the wild-type
peak current at +50 mV illustrates that the differencesin the
Z(I’) curvesarenot simply the result of differencesin the number
of channelsbetweenthese2 particular cells.While the absolute

magnitude of the current is variable from cell to cell in both
wild-type and Sh5,the A-currents in ShJ myotubes consistently
required more depolarized voltages to activate (N = 10).
In addition to activating at more depolarized voltages, the
A-current in Shsmyotubes requiresmore depolarized voltages
to inactivate. Figure 2 showsfamilies of currents elicited by test
pulsesto +50 mV following 500 msecprepulsesto -45, -35,
-25, - 15, and -5 mV. While the wild-type A, channels(Fig.
2A) are more than half inactivated by prepulsesto -25 mV,
only 25% of the Shschannels(Fig. 2B) are inactivated at that
voltage. Figure 2C plots an estimateof the fraction of channels
available to open (not inactivated) versusthe prepulsevoltage.
The estimate was calculated by subtracting the current at 50
msecafter the start of the test pulsefrom the current at the time
of the peak of the large transient currents and normalizing the
asymptote to 1 at large hyperpolarized prepulses.The points
were fitted by eye with a Boltzmann distribution:

The Boltzmann distribution fitted to the wild-type prepulseinactivation data hasa midpoint of inactivation (I’,,,) of -27 mV
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3. Representative openings of a single ShSA, channel at 0 mV (A), +20 mV (B), and +50 mV (0. The channels were recorded from an
outside-out patch containing a single A, channel. The voltage protocol is shown at the top. The data were filtered at 2 kHz and digitized at 50
psec/point.
Figure

and a slopefactor (Y) of e-fold for 3.5 mV, while that for the
Sh’ data has a midpoint of - 16 mV and a slope factor of
e-fold for 5.0 mV. These alterations in midpoint and slope of
the prepulseinactivation curve of Sh5A-current were a consistent feature in every cell examined (N = 14) and can be seen
for 6 cells in Figure 1OB. The alterations in I( I’) and prepulse
inactivation curves produced by Sh5 are similar to the effects
seenon A-currents in larval muscle(Wu and Haugland, 1985).
To determine the alterations in transition rates between kinetic statesthat underlie the differencesin macroscopicvoltage
dependenceand kinetics, we recorded and analyzed the currents
through singleA, channelsin Sh5myotubes. Examplesof single
Sh’ A, channelrecordsat 0, +20, and + 50 mV from an outsideout patch and their correspondingensembleaveragesasshown
in Figure 3. The generalbehavior of the Sh5channelsis similar
to wild-type A, channels(Zagotta et al., 1988; Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989). The channels open in single events or in short
burstsof 2 or 3 openingsseparatedby short-lived closedevents,
and inactivate by transitions into long-lived closed states.Occasionally, a channel will return from inactivation and burst a
secondtime later in the pulse. These records also illustrate the
voltage dependencein the time betweenthe onsetof the voltage
pulse and the first opening, the first latency, but not in the
transitions occurring after opening (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989;
Zagotta et al., 1989a).Like the wild-type A, channels,thesechannels occur relatively infrequently in patches and usually
disappearafter only a few minutes. Channel openingsin cellattached patches also tend to disappear shortly after seal formation, thus rundown of the native channel is not limited to
patch configurations where membrane contact with the cytoplasm hasbeendisrupted. A similar rundown processhas been
reported for the ShA or ShC alternatively spliced variants ex-

pressedin Xenopus oocytes (Timpe et al., 1988a,b)but is not
present when ShB channels are expressedin Drosophila myotubes by germline transformation (Zagotta et al., 1989b).The
rundown is likely, therefore, to be a property of the Sh variant(s)
comprising the native channel and to result from a very slow
recovery from a slow inactivation processrelated to openingof
the channelsor to depolarization. This slow inactivation process
is slow compared to the fast gating processesconsideredhere
and therefore will be disregardedin the kinetic model as it was
for the wild-type model. While our experiments on Sh5single
channelswere limited by this behavior, they were facilitated by
the high probability of obtaining patches with only a single
channel.
Figure 4A, B, showshistograms of the open durations at 0
and +50 mV, respectively. Like the open-duration histograms
shown previously for the wild-type A, channel (Zagotta and
Aldrich, 1989, Fig. 5), thesehistogramsare well describedby a
singleexponential distribution with a time constant of 1.5 msec.
The lack of any appreciable voltage dependencein the mean
open durations and their similarity to the meanopen durations
of the wild-type channel are shown in Figure 4C. The vertical
bars in this plot illustrate the range of the meanopen durations
shownpreviously for the wild-type channel at each voltage (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989). The different symbols representthe
meanopen durations for 5 different Sh5A, channelsfrom singlechannel patches.
The bursts of the Sh5 A, channels were not distinguishable
from wild type. Figure 5A plots the voltage dependenceof the
probability of terminating a burst for 5 different Shschannels,
along with the rangesfor the wild-type channel at each voltage.
As for the wild-type channel, the burst is consideredto be terminated by closedevents longer than 1 msec,34 times the fast
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Figure 4. Comparison
of voltage dependence of open durations of wild-type and 3” A, channels. A, Tail distribution of open durations of a Sh’
A, channel during voltage steps to 0 mV. Tail distributions describe the probability of an opening being longer than the duration on the abscissa
and are calculated as one minus the cumulative distribution. The histogram is fitted by a single-exponential function with a time constant of 1.5
msec. B, Tail distribution of open durations of a Sh’ A, channel during voltage steps to +50 mV, fitted by a single-exponential function with a
time constant of 1.5 msec. C, The mean open duration of 5 Sk A, channels is plotted versus the step voltage. The vertical bars in this plot illustrate
the range of mean open durations of wild-type channels at each voltage (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989).

component

of the closed-duration

histograms.

The probability

of burst termination (q) was determined by fitting histograms
of the number of openings per burst (n) with a geometric distribution:
P(n) = (1 - q)+‘)q

for (n = 1, 2, 3 . .)

(2)

This probability
(q) for the Sh5 channel showed no appreciable
or consistent voltage dependence and nearly always fell within

the range of the wild-type channels. Together with the openduration data, these results suggest the channel assumes a single
open state with voltage-independent
leaving rates similar to the
wild-type channel. Figure 5B plots the voltage dependence of
the mean closed durations within a burst for 5 different S/z5

channelsalongwith the wild-type ranges.The similarity in burst
closeddurations between wild-type and Sh5 channelssuggests
that the rate entering the open state from the burst closed state
is also not significantly altered by the mutation.

Table 1 summarizesthe single-channelgating parametersso
far discussedbetween wild-type and ShSA, channels.The similarity

of these parameters

indicates

that the gating transitions

occurring after the channel first opens are not significantly affected by the Sh’ mutation and that the altered gating is likely
to result from an effect on the transitions occurring before the
channelopens.To further illustrate this point, we have separated
the kinetic transitions of the channel into 2 classes:(1) transitions that occur from the onset of the voltage

pulse until

the

channel opensfor the first time, and (2) transitions that occur
after the channelopensfor the first time. Sometransitions, such
as the final opening transition of the activation pathway, may
belongto both classes.The first latency probability density function, j(t), contains contributions only from transitions in the
first class.Conversely, a secondfunction, m(t), describing the
conditional probability of a channel being open at time t given
that it opened at t = 0, contains contributions only from transitions in the secondclass.At) and m(t) are related to the prob-

Table 1. Comparison of single-channel parameters between wild-type
and Sh5A, channels
Volt-

age

Parameter

(mV)

Wild-type

Sh’

Open duration
(msec)
Probability of burst
termination
Burst closed duration
(msec)

50

1.46 ? 0.41 (8)

1.52 + 0.41 (4)

0

1.58 k 0.71 (6)

50

0.7 t 0.15 (8)

1.24 k 0.62 (2)
0.8 + O.lO(4)

0
50
0

0.7 i 0.14 (6)
0.25 I 0.03 (7)
0.25 i 0.04 (6)

0.6 + 0.13 (3)
0.30 IL 0.04 (4)
0.25 (1)

Each parameter is expressed by a mean f SD for the number
patches indicated in parentheses.

of single-channel
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Figure 5. Comparison of voltage dependence of burst parameters of wild-type and Sk A, channels. A, Voltage dependence of the probability of
terminating a burst. The probability of terminating a burst (q) of 5 S/z5 A, channels is plotted versus the step voltage. The vertical bars illustrate
the range of q of wild-type channels at each voltage. B, Voltage dependence of burst closed durations. The mean burst closed duration of 5 Shs A,
channels is plotted versus the step voltage. The vertical bars illustrate the range of mean burst closed durations of wild-type channels at each voltage
(Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989).

ability of the channel being open after a voltage step P(t) by the
following convolution integral:
P(t) =

‘At - T)WZ(T)
dT.
s0

(3)

We have shown previously for wild-type A, channels, and Sh
channelsin Xenopus oocytes, that the voltage dependenceof
P(t) arisesalmost exclusively from the voltage dependenceof
At) (Zagotta et al., 1989a).
To investigate whether Sh5 alters m(t) or-/(t), we have compared thesedistributions for the wild-type and Sh5A, channels.
As shown in Figure 6, the conditional
probability
functions,
m(t), for the 2 genotypesnearly superimposefor data at both 0
and + 50 mV. In contrast, the first latency function,&),
is alter-

ed by the mutation, suggestingthat the primary difference between wild-type and Sh’ A, channelsliesin the activation pathway. Figure 7 shows the first latency functions for a Sh’ A,
channel at 0, +20, and +50 mV in their integral form as
distribution
functions. The smooth curves plotted with the Sh5
latency distributions are latency distributions at the same 3
voltagescalculatedfrom the model of Zagotta and Aldrich (1989)
that fits the wild-type data. As for wild-type latencies,the Sh’
first latenciesare highly voltage-dependent.However, especially
at the lower voltages, the latencies are longer for the Sh5 A,
channel than for the wild-type channel.
One possible way to explain the increaseddepolarization
needed to activate and inactivate Sh5 A-current is if the mutation

caused simply

a shift in the voltage

dependence

of the

A-current. This could result from an alteration in the trans-

A

5.0
Duration (ms)

5.0
Duration (ms)

Figure 6. Comparison of conditional probability functions, m(t), of wild-type and Sh5 A, channels at 0 mV (A) and + 50 mV (B). The function
m(t) represents the probability that the channel was open at time t given that it first opened at t=O. The distributions were calculated by synchronizing
all records at the time of the first opening and averaging them. Each of the patches shown contained only one active channel.
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membrane voltage sensed by the channel molecule caused by a
change in membrane surface potential. An offset in the transmembrane voltage of 20 mV would predict that currents from
wild-type myotubes should be identical to currents from S/z5
myotubes recorded at 20 mV higher voltages. To explore this
possibility we overlaid the macroscopic potassium currents from
wild-type and S/z5 myotubes. In Figure 8A the currents from
corresponding voltage pulses are overlaid and the currents scaled
so that the peak currents at 50 mV coincide, thus eliminating
influences from differences in total number of channels between
these 2 cells. As pointed out in Figure 1, at lower voltages the
wild-type current inactivates much more rapidly than the Sh5
current, and its peak represents a larger fraction of its value at
50 mV. However, at 50 mV the A-currents from wild-type and
Sh’ have nearly identical macroscopic activation and inactivation kinetics.
In contrast, when the currents are overlaid from voltages different by 20 mV (Fig. 8B) the converse is true. The currents
overlay well at the lower voltages, but the wild-type current at
30 mV is considerably slower than the S/P current at 50 mV
(top traces). While more depolarized voltages are needed in S/z5
to produce currents with similar amplitude and kinetics as wildtype at low voltages, at high voltages (50 mV) the currents are
similar. This is inconsistent with a simple shift in voltage dependence and suggests a steepening of the peak conductancevoltage relation of S/z5 A, channels. While we cannot totally
eliminate the differential contribution of the delayed currents
when noncorresponding voltages are overlaid, it seems that the
effects of S/P are not simply a voltage shift.
Figure 9 compares the voltage dependence of ShS A-current
with the predictions of a voltage-offset model for the S& alterations. The normalized peak conductance-voltage relations, G(v)
curves, for 4 S/z5 myotubes are plotted in Figure 9A. The G( I”)
curves were determined by dividing Z(v) curves like in Figure
1C by the unitary current through single A, channels and normalizing the asymptote to 1 at high voltages. The smooth curves
superimposed on the data are the G( L’) curves from the model
fitting the wild-type data in Zagotta and Aldrich (1989) with
and without a 20 mV depolarizing shift. This shifted curve
represents the expected G(v) curve arising from an offset of the
transmembrane voltage sensed by the wild-type channel since
the unitary current voltage relation is linear in these solutions
(Zagotta et al., 1988). The expected curve falls within the range
of data points at each voltage. However, it has a tendency to
overestimate the conductance at low voltages and underestimate
it at high voltages, suggesting the possibility that the Sh5 G( I’)
curve is slightly steeper than the wild-type curve.
A voltage-offset model also predicts that more depolarized
voltages are needed to inactivate the channel, even though the
inactivation transition of the channel is voltage-independent.
Figure 9B plots the prepulse inactivation data from a number
of Sh5 myotubes together with the unshifted and shifted curves
from fits to wild-type data (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989). The Sh5
prepulse inactivation curve appears to have a lesser slope than
the wild-type curve as pointed out in Figure 2C. While we have
attempted to eliminate the contribution of delayed currents to
these prepulse inactivation data by plotting the peak minus
steady-state current, we cannot totally eliminate the possibility
that the altered slope is a result of a differential contribution of
the delayed current in wild-type and Sh5 myotubes. However,
to the extent that the slope of the prepulse inactivation curve
is altered by the Sh’ mutation, the Shs data is inconsistent with
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Figure 7. Comparison of voltage dependenceof first latencies of wildtype
. . and ShSA, channels. Cumulative distributions of first latencies of
a Shs A, channel during voltage steps to 0, + 20, and + 50 mV are shown
by the rough curves. The smooth curves are first latency distributions at
the same 3 voltages from fits to wild-type data (Zagotta and Aldrich,
1989).
the voltage-offset model. Since, for the A, channel, the slope of
the prepulse inactivation curve is a better indicator of the amount
of charge movement during the activation processes than the
G(v) curve (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989) this result suggests the
Sh5 mutation alters the charge movement, and corresponding
voltage dependence, of one or more of the activation transitions.
By determining which rates are affected and how, we can begin
to postulate what sort of structural changes must occur with the
Shs mutation.
To examine the activation rates in ShS, we have utilized the
model developed for the wild-type A, channel. In short, channel
activation was assumed to occur by the independent movement
of 4 identical gating charges, perhaps represented by protein
subunits. All 4 gating charges must move to allow the channel
to open, but the final opening transition is voltage independent.
(A summary of the model is shown in Figure 10.) A channel
that contains more than one kinetically distinct subunit would
require a model with many more closed states in the opening
pathway. The movement of each gating charge was assumed to
occur at a rate exponentially dependent on voltage. The voltage
dependence of the activation rates were therefore constrained
by the following equations:
a( P’) = A,exp( V/ V,) and @(L’) = A,exp( -( V/ V,)],

(4)
where A, and A, are the rates at 0 mV of (Y and p, respectively,
and V, and V, specify their voltage dependencies. The inactivation rates (K and h) are independent of voltage. As in the
modeling of the wild-type A, channel, to determine the magnitude and voltage dependence ofthe transition rates for channel
activation, model parameters must be found which adequately
describe all of the macroscopic and single-channel properties.
However, since the open durations and burst parameters for
Sh5 A, channels are indistinguishable from wild-type, the transition rates directly into and out of the open state (y, 6, X, and
X) were not changed from wild-type. In addition, the transition
rates for inactivation from the closed state are also considered
to be unchanged as the occurrence of blank sweeps, while variable, was similar to that of the wild-type channel.
The fitting procedure was similar to that described previously
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Figure 8. Superposition of whole-cell
currents from wild-type and Sh’ myotubes at corresponding voltages (A) and
voltages separated by 20 mV (B). The
thinner trace represents data from a
wild-type myotube, while the bolder
truce is from a Sh‘ myotube. The test
voltages for each pair of traces are shown
to the /@ of the traces, with the wildtype voltage at the bottom and the Sh‘
voltage at the top. The current families
were scaled so that the peak currents at
the highest voltage are the same.
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Figure 9. Fits of the voltage-offset model to the peak G(v) and prepulse inactivation curves. A, Normalized peak conductance versus membrane
voltage relation, G( f’) curve, from 4 whole-cell currents from Sh’ myotubes. The G( L’J curve was determined by dividing I( J’) curves like in Figure
1C by the unitary current through single A, channels and normalizing to asymptote to 1 at high voltages. The smooth curves superimposed on the
data are the G( 13 curves fitted to wild-type data (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989) with and without a 20 mV depolarizing shift. B, Prepulse inactivation
curve from from 6 whole-cell currents from Sh” myotubes. The prepulse inactivation curve was calculated as in Figure 2C. The smooth curve IS
the equilibrium probability of being not inactivated calculated from the model in Zagotta and Aldrich (1989) with and without a 20 mV depolarizing
shift.
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Figure 10. Summary of the model developed for the wild-type A,
channel. The hatched arrows indicate transitions which may occur but
are not addressed by this study.
(Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989). In short, the prepulseinactivation

curve was fitted with an equilibrium formulation of the model
(Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989, Eq. 4). From these fits we determined the equilibrium constant for the activation transition of
each subunit at 0 mV (4,/A,) and the voltage dependenceof
the equilibrium (l/V, + l/VP). Next, the first latency distributions were fitted with numerical solutions of the model to determine the absolutemagnitudesand voltage dependenceof the
activation (a) and deactivation (p) rates. Finally, numerical solutions of the model wereusedto calculate macroscopiccurrents
and peak G(V) curves and compared to the correspondingdata
from Sh5 A, channels.
A simple offset of the transmembranevoltage would predict
both a decreasein A,, and an increasein A, without any change
in either V, or V,,. To produce a more depolarized, lesssteep
prepulse inactivation curve in the model, the value of A,,IA,
must be decreasedand the value of ( l/y2 + l/V,) must be
decreased.However, the time course and voltage dependence
of the first latency distributions

are completely

dominated

at

high voltages(> 0 mV for the wild-type model) by the amplitude
and voltage dependenceof a (A, and V,). Sincethe first latencies
of the S/z5A, channel were similar to wild-type latenciesat + 50
mV, (Yis probably not appreciably affected by the mutation.
Taken together, theseresultsindicate that the primary effect of
S& is likely to be on the amplitude and voltage dependenceof
Figure 11 replots the whole-cell G( L”) and prepulse inacti-
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vation data of Figure 9, this time fitted with a modification of
the wild-type model, where only the amplitude and voltage
dependenceof @have beenaltered. The P-modified modelquantitatively predicts both the depolarizing shiftsand slopechanges
of the G( I”) and prepulseinactivation curves. Whereasthe rate
constant p dependsless steeply on voltage in the P-modified
model relative to the wild-type model, the peak G( k’) curve of
the &modified model is steeper over most of the activation
voltage range. This unexpected finding is only true at voltages
where the currents are significantly activated (G/G,,, > 0.01);
the foot of the peak G( k’) curve of the @-modifiedmodel, where
the channelsare just beginning to activate (GIG,,, < 0.01) is
less steep as expected. The increasedsteepnessat the higher
voltages resultsfrom a differential effect of inactivation on the
voltage dependenceof the peak currents in the 2 models.When
the inactivation transition is eliminated from the model, the
slope of the G(F) curve of the P-modified model is lessthan
that of the wild-type model at all voltages. Peak G( l’) curves
calculated with a rapid inactivation transition are significantly
lesssteepat higher voltages and reach a limiting steepnessonly
at very low voltages, making it virtually impossibleto measure
the limiting steepnessexperimentally.
Figure 11A also plots the peak G(v) data from the ensemble
averagesof Figure 3. It is clear from a comparisonof the wholecell and single-channeldata that a voltage offset exists between
these2 configurations. In a comparisonof the sodium currents
of outside-out patches and whole-cell membranes,Femandez
et al. (1984) have alsoobserveda consistentdepolarizingvoltage
offset in their whole-cell recordings.They attribute the offset to
a Donnan potential in their whole-cell recording due to negatively chargedmacromoleculesin the cell. We have found that,
to produce adequate fits of the model to all of the whole-cell
and single-channeldata, we must consider the voltage of the
whole-cell recordingsto be offset by 10 mV in the depolarizing
direction.
Figure 12A showsfits of the P-modified model to the first
latency distributions of the Sh5A, channel at 0, +20, and +50
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Figure Il.
Fits of the P-modified model to the peak G( k’) and prepulse inactivation curves. A, The ShS whole-cell G( k’) data (open symbols) from
Figure 9A and single-channel G( k’) data @led symbols) from the ensemble averages in Figure 3 are plotted with the predictions of the P-modified
model. The model fit to the whole-cell data has been shifted 10 mV in the depolarizing direction to account for the voltage offset of the whole-cell
recordings. B, The S/z5 prepulse inactivation data from Figure 9B are plotted with the predictions of the P-modified model shifted to account for
the voltage offset of the whole-cell recordings.
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Figure 12. Fits of the (Smodified model to first latencies and ensemble averages from a S/P single-channel outside-out patch. A, First latency
distributions at +50, +20, and 0 mV shown as dots fitted by the distributions calculated numerically from the P-modified model. B, Ensemble
averages at +50, +20, and0 mV superimposed
onthe openprobabilitiescalculatednumericallyfrom theP-modifiedmodel.For thesecalculations,
the probability of the channel being available to open was set to 0.74 to account for the occurrence of blank records at +50 mV in this patch.
These blankrecordsresultfrom inactivationfrom closedstates(Zagottaand Aldrich, 1989).

mV. As comparedto the predictions of wild-type model shown
in Figure 74 the fits of the p-modified model to the Sh5 first
latency data aresignificantly improved. At 0 mV, the p-modified
model predicts slower first latenciesthan the wild-type model,
while at + 50 mV, the predicted latenciesare virtually identical.
Figure 12B shows that the p-modified model also accurately
reproducesthe probability of being open, P(t), at 0, +20, and
+50 mV as measuredby the ensembleaverage of a single S&
A, channel.
The values of the rate constantsused in the fits are summarized in Figure 13. The voltage dependenceof the activation
rate constants (a and /I) is plotted in Figure 13B and expressed
asan equation in Figure 13C. The model is identical to the wildtype model of Zagotta and Aldrich (1989) except for the values
for the amplitude and voltage dependenceof p. The new value
of V, correspondsto a reduction in the chargemovement relative
to wild-type of approximately 0.6 chargesper subunit between
the open state of the subunit and the transition state for closing.
The chargemovement between the closed state of the subunit
and the transition state for opening is not significantly altered
by the Sh’ mutation. Differences in the gating of the wild-type
and ShSA-channels at 0 mV indicate that the voltage-independent component of the rate constant (A,) must also be altered
by the mutation. The new value of A, correspondsto an energy
difference at 0 mV of 12.2 kcal/mol between the open state of
the subunit and the transition state to closing, consistent with
a destabilization of the open state of the subunit of 1.2 kcal/
mol for the Sh’ A, channel relative to the wild-type channel.

Discussion
We have analyzed the alterations in gating of single A-type
potassiumchannelsproduced by a mutation in a structural gene

for a component of the channel, S/Q. The studieswere carried
out on cultured embryonic myotubes, for which we have previously reported a detailed kinetic analysisof the single wildtype channelsfrom the Sh locus (Zagotta and Aldrich, 1989).
The gating of the Sh5channelswas shown to be altered in the
following ways. (1) The activation of the channel occurs at a
more depolarized voltage, producing a peak G(v) curve with a
steeperslope.(2) The prepulseinactivation also occursat more
depolarized voltages and depends lesssteeply on voltage. (3)
The first latencies are slower at the lower voltages (~20 mV).
The voltage-independent transition rates, into and out of the
open state,werenot significantly affected by the mutation. While
we cannot totally eliminate the contribution of the delayedcurrents to the whole-cell data, it seemslikely that thesealterations
are not due to a simple voltage shift, as would be expected if
the mutation resulted in a changein the surfacecharge of the
protein, producingan offsetof the transmembranevoltage sensed
by the channel. By fitting the macroscopicand single-channel
data with the model developed for the wild-type channel, we
show that all of thesealterations in voltage-dependentkinetics
can be accountedfor by altering only the deactivation or closing
rate constant, /3,for eachsubunit. To reproducethe depolarizing
shifts of the G(L’) and prepulse inactivation curves and the
increasedlatenciesat low voltages, the amplitude of 0, A,, had
to be increased,and to reproduce the decreasein slope of the
prepulseinactivation curve, the voltage dependenceof p had to
be decreased(increasingthe parameter v,).
Thesealterations in 6 provide insightsinto how the structural
changeproduced by the S’h5mutation has altered the channel’s
behavior. The increasedvalue of A, suggestsa destabilization
of the open conformation of each subunit, and the increased
value of V, suggests
a decreasedchargemovement in the mem-
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brane field associatedwith the closing conformational change.
One way of producing both of theseeffectsis to mutate a structure closelyassociatedwith the movement of gating chargeduring the activation process.Sincethe positively chargedresidues
in S4 are thought to sensethe change in transmembranefield
and move in responseto it, a mutation that interferes with this
mechanismcould reduce the amount of charge movement as
well asdestabilize the open conformation. In sodium channels,
neutralization of S4 chargesproducesa decreasedslope of the
voltage dependenceof steady-state activation (m,l), which is
frequently associatedwith a depolarizing shift (Stiihmer et al.,
1989). If the opening conformational change of each subunit
was prevented from occurring to completion by the Sh’ mutation, but still occurred far enoughto allow the channel to open,
the open subunits would close more rapidly and with lessassociatedchargedmovement.
Recently, an alteration wasfound in the primary structure of
the Sh channel from the S/z5allele (Gautam and Tanouye, unpublished observations). A phenylalanine hasbeen changedto
a isoleucinein the region betweenthe S4 sequenceand the next
proposedtransmembranesegment(GLLIFFL - GLLIIFL). The
proximity of this mutation to the S4 region raisesthe possibility
that it could influence coupling of sliding of the S4 helix to
activation of the subunit, asdescribed.McCormack et al. (1989)
have reported the finding of a leucine zipper motif in the Sh
channelnear the S4 sequence,in the region of the ShSmutation.
This motif is conserved in most other voltage-gated channels
and was suggestedto play a role in communicating the movement of the S4 helix to the rest of the channel molecule. The
finding that the mutation does not alter the charged character
of the amino acid is consistent with our finding that the altered
function is not likely to result from a simple offset of the transmembranevoltage sensedby the channel.
Alternative splicing of the S/z locus raisesthe possibility that
the altered gating in Sh5 is an indirect result of the mutation
eliminating a subset of the variants rather than altering the
structure of the variant(s) normally expressed.The remaining
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Figure13. Summaryof theratesused
in the P-modifiedmodel.A, Statediagramofthe modelshowingtheabsolute
magnitudes
of thevoltage-independent
rates(per set)and the relativemagnitudesof the voltage-dependent
rates.
The rate constantsthat do not depend
on voltageare boxed.Thesevoltageindependentratesare identicalto the
ratesof the wild-type model(B). Exponentialvoltagedependence
ofthe activation anddeactivationratesshowing
both the wild-typeand S/z5B(V) function. C, Functionalformsof the activation and deactivationratesshowing
the equivalentchargemovementassociatedwith theserates.

variants might then combine to form a channel with different
voltage-dependentkinetics. We believe that this mechanismis
not a likely origin for the altered channel function. In contrast
to the effects of Sh5, the different 5%variants, when expressed
in Xenopusoocytes, produce channelswith similar voltage dependence,differing primarily in their inactivation rate and rate
of recovery from inactivation (Iverson et al., 1988; Timpe et
al., 1988a,b). ShB and ShD variants, differing only in the amino
terminal cytoplasmic region, have quantitatively similar first
latenciesbut differ significantly in their open durations and the
number of openingsper burst (Zagotta et al., 1989a).This is
consistentwith the S/z5mutation residingin the constant region
of the Sh polypeptide.
Previous voltage-clamp experiments suggestthat alterations
in Sh’ A-currents may differ for different developmental stages
or different tissues.The A-currents in dorsal longitudinal flight
muscles(DLMs) of Sh’ pupae exhibit abnormally fast macroscopicinactivation and recovery from inactivation (Salkoff and
Wyman, 1981b), more like the currents from the different Sh
variants in Xenopus oocytes. In contrast, the A-current in She
larval body wall musclesshowa voltage shift of both activation
and inactivation processes(Wu and Haugland, 1985) similar
to the effects of Sh5 on the embryonic myotubes. Since the
embryonic musclesare progenitors to the larval muscles,the
Sh5effect doesnot changesignificantly asthesemusclesdevelop.
However, the adult DLMs are generatedde ~OVOduring pupation. The differencesin the effects of Sh5 in the pupal DLMs
may indicate the expressionof different Sh variants at this new
developmental stageand differences in the effects of the Sh’
mutation on the different variants.
The effectsof Shson both activation and inactivation provide
further support that theseprocesses
are intimately coupled.Since
the channelsgenerally open before they inactivate, an alteration
in the processesleading to opening will affect the inactivation
of the channel as well. Moreover, the manner in which the
activation is altered provides insights into the role of the mutated structure in the gating mechanism.
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